Tariff Statement
HogWild Moving Services Tariff Statement - effective as of May 1 , 2021.
HogWild Moving Services offers t he f ollowing services and r ates. T hese include s tandard h ourly r ates for local
moves, as well as Cost-Plus rates for interstate moves. Please review these rates and contact your HogWild
representative with any questions.

STANDARD RATES (local moves and services)
Labor Only
2 Experienced Team Members with Equipment (dollies, shrink wrap, ropes, etc) - $190.00 for the first 2 hours
(minimum), $85 per hour after that. Additional Team Members are +$35.00 per hour.
Labor and Transportation
2 Experienced Movers with Moving Truck/Trailer and Equipment (dollies, blankets, shrink wrap, ropes, etc) $413.00 for the first 3 hours (minimum), $110.00 per hour after that. This includes the transportation. There
may be a small mileage fee on long moves. Additional Team Members are +$35.00 per hour.
Packing
Labor for Packing Services is $35 per hour with no minimum. This does not include the cost of supplies (see
Supplies rates below).
Travel Time
A fee for travel time will be imposed on all jobs performed outside of the metro areas of Bella Vista, Bentonville,
Rogers, Springdale and Fayetteville Arkansas. This fee is calculate based on actual travel time beyond the city
limits at a rate of $18 per team member, per hour.

COST-PLUS PRICING (interstate moves)
For the purpose of interstate moves (moving from one state to another) HogWild utilizes the Cost-Plus method
of billing. This means that we bill you the actual out of pocket cost incurred by Hogwild (the Cost), plus a
percentage (the Plus).
The Cost part of the Cost-Plus arrangement would commonly include: equipment rental, labor, fuel,
accommodations, etc. The Plus part covers the cost of business administration, scheduling, insurance, billing,
along with other routine costs that are shared by all HogWild customers.
Cost-Plus benefits you in that it eliminates the “padding” of quotes to cover the potential of cost overruns. You
only pay for the services you use. Cost-Plus benefits HogWild in that it allows us to compete on price, without
the risk associated with potential cost overruns. Most important, Cost-Plus is transparent by nature. So, the
customer always knows exactly what to expect, and what they are paying for.
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Here is an example of a Cost-Plus move:

Supplies
Here are the prices on the most commonly used supplies. Please contact your HogWild representative for a
custom supplies quote.
Small Moving Box:								
Medium Moving Box:								
Large Moving Box:								
Wardrobe Moving Box (18” x 21” x 46” with hanger bar):			
TV Box:									
Mattress/Couch Bags:								
Standard Key Lock:								
Packing Paper:								
Moving Tape (55yd)								
Shrink Wrap (1000ft)								
Tie-Down (10ft)								

$2.80 each
$3.30 each
$3.80 each
24.00 each
$35.00 each
$8.00 each
$12.00 each
$2.60 per lb
$5.00 each
$38.00 each
$3.20 each

All pricing subject to change without notice. Contact your HogWild representative for the latest pricing and available services.
HogWild Moving Services: 479-200-8855, piggy@hogwilddelivery.com

